
We are all looking forward to a great year. This 
should be a very act ive year, focusing on 
membership, with a concentrat ion on attract ing 
younger families and promoting greater junior 
part icipat ion. A sub committee has been formed to 
focus on this, lead by our Vice Commodore Bob 
Shore. 

As for our facilit ies, we are st ill working on the 
est imates for the pat io/roof project and will 
hopefully be able to present an update in the near 
future.

Thanks to Rich Lemieux our out going Commodore 
for his t ireless efforts over the last year and has 
handed over a strong club which hopefully we can 
cont inue to build on his efforts.

We have some changes this year in our board and 
wish to thank Cindy Wilson, who is ret iring as 
Secretary after several years and is handing over to 
Ezra Smith, a relat ively newer member. Thanks to 
Cindy and welcome Ezra to the board. The other 
change is in the Social Chairs. Ben and Betsy who 
stepped into this funct ion as new members at the 
beginning of 2018 and pulled together a great team 
to provide us all with excellent and well run events, 
ending the year celebrat ing with Iceland for our 
New Years eve party. Thank you Ben and Betsy. The 
Social Chair responsibilit ies will be shared this year.  
Randy Wietman will head up  hospitality  and 
communicat ions; Carrie and Joe Kolb and Ben Rice 
will manage our Beer and Liquor; Seasonal Captains 
including Kerri and Mark Bamford will oversee the 

social events for a port ion of the year, 
making the responsibility less 
demanding and each event will st ill be 
pulled together by an event chair or 
team.     Look for family pot luck dinners and Aloha 
Fridays from t ime to t ime!  Barbara Jackson has 
been leading this effort  and is facilitat ing this 
transit ion. 

We also welcome Neil Bergh into the flag officer 
ranks, as Fleet Captain. Other members of our 
board remain the same. Julie Cook as Treasurer, 
Karen Pizzaruso as Membership Chair, Chuck 
Ebersole and Elaine Lemieux House Committee and 
Harry Church as Member at Large. Thanks to all for 
cont inued support and involvement on the board. 

Our social calendar is filling up, so it  should be a 
busy year, start ing with the ?Cabin Fever? event on 
the 26th January.

All the best for the New Year

Gordon

Connect  Wit h The Club:

Over the Waves
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More informat ion about  our club can be found on our website | www.wickfordyc.com

COMMODORE'S LOG

Gordon Flet cher

Event  Links:
- Cabin Fever!
- 1st Friday
- Craft  Beer Experience
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Together they were 45 years of one heart, with a blended 
family of six kids, ten grandchildren, one great-grandson and 
a big part of the WYC family.

The accomplished, purposeful, abundant life of Barry Hoffman 
was dizzyingly full of marked achievements, service and harmony. 
Disciplined in his commitments, generous in friendships, a mentor 
to the young, cultured in wine and opera, skilled in air and sea 
pilot ing, rakishly handsome in his many hats (especially the straw 
boater), our lives were increased in knowing him.

Barry Hoffman, December 5, 2018, Commodore 1994

Our Friday night wine downs revealed the 
unassuming complexity of anglophile, bibliophile, and 
melophile that was Diane Hoffman. Internat ionally 
travelled, a whiz at cooking, enigmatologist  and 
sailing skills, we all loved to share a chat with her.

Diane Hoffman, December 29, 2018

To those wishing to make a donation:
- NK FISH Organizat ion 

                c/o Robert J. Vescovi 
               180 Waterwheel Lane 
               North Kingstown, RI 02852

- Alzheimer?s Associat ion
- St. Paul?s Episcopal Church       

CROSSING THE BAR

Download the TeamUp mobile app -  iOS Devices | Android Devices
Use the key below to access the club calendar. No need to create a account!

ksef9ab7ecc013f947

COMING UP AT THE CLUB...

Every Friday Social Hour, 6 PM

January 26 Cabin Fever Party, 6 PM

February 1 1st Friday

February 12 Board Meeting, 7 PM

February 23 Craft  Brew Experience

March 3 Family Pot luck

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/teamup-calendar/id1065897968?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/teamup-calendar/id1065897968?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.teamup.teamup&hl=en_US
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.teamup.teamup&hl=en_US
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.teamup.teamup&hl=en_US
http://bit.ly/wyccalendar


Let me begin this last OTW message with my deepest 
grat itude to Elaine for all the support and efforts 
throughout the year.  The Holiday Party was the 
latest example of her commitment to the WYC 
community. Thank You to all the people who helped 
make this event a huge success.  The Shore?s spent 
endless hours in planning and decorat ing. The 
Smith?s , Bergh?s, Greene?s and Randy Weitman were 
instrumental in set up and post party cleanup.  Our 
carving crew led by Vin Cerbo, Bob Shore, and Bill 
Greene made sure our plates were amply filled with 
beef and turkey.  Speaking of turkey, Bruce Dawson 
was in charge of roast ing the turkey and spent a good 
port ion of the day in the kitchen.  To all who helped 
with serving holiday libat ions, let?s raise a toast of 
grat itude!   Job well done by all!

As I reflect on the past year, I am so grateful to have 
had the support of our Flag Officers and Board of 
Governors.  Gordon Fletcher has been instrumental 
in coordinat ing our construct ion project and 
developing the current budget.  Bob Shore 
contributed great ly as a member of the construct ion 
committee and led the Race Committee in a highly 
successful race season. Bob Kern put together a 
wonderful cruise going West for the first  t ime in 
many years.  He has also been very involved 
reviewing club policy and procedures.  Cindy Wilson 
has served so capably as our Secretary, always 
recording accurate and t imely reports. The financial 

records were kept up to date through 
the efforts of Julie Cook.  No small 
task!  Harry Church proved to be a 
most capable listener of membership concerns and 
scheduling building usage. Ben Rice and Betsy 
Moody, our Social Chairs proved to be except ional 
leaders providing a comprehensive event planning 
guideline to the monthly event hosts.   Chuck 
Ebersole, as House Co-Chair has contributed 
count less hours keeping our clubhouse in operat ing 
order. Karen Pizzarusso has cont inued doing a 
marvelous job in recruit ing new members.  Skip 
Whyte and Barbara Jackson have provided guidance 
in our annual regatta?s which helps offset our annual 
dues.  Paul Nannig has been our representat ive to 
WSA and oversaw an increased level of part icipat ion.  
Last ly, I want to thank Barbara Jackson for the many 
t imes we have discussed club business at all hours of 
the day.

Thank You all for making my year as Commodore 
such a pleasant experience.  Whenever I needed help 
you were there and pitched in to lesson the load.  I 
wish Gordon and the incoming Board much success 
and cont inued support.  We have a very capable 
team in place to lead future endeavors. 

As always, I?ll see you at the club!

PAST COMMODORE

Rich Lem ieux

FROM THE EDITOR

Over the last couple of years we have waged war on 
our WYC member email lists. It 's tedious work, but 
we are beginning to see the light at the end of the 
tunnel. 

I want to thank you for your pat ience as we cont inue 
to iron out the kinks.  Our goal is simple: Ensure that 
you receive communicat ions so all members are on 
the same page. 

Act ion Items:

- Check for an important  
email:  For each email 
address we have on file, you will receive an 
confirmation asking if you would like to keep 
this email on file. Keep the email addresses 
you want  by clicking the appropriate but ton 
on EACH email. 

- Join our WYC member Facebook 
group:  Click here to join. We plan to further 
ut ilize this in 2019.  OTW will now  be posted 
to the group. This is in addit ion to emails you 
receive. All issues will st ill cont inue to be 
uploaded to the WYC website. 

Kyle Wilson, Edit or

https://www.facebook.com/groups/wycmember/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/wycmember/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/wycmember/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/wycmember/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/wycmember/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/wycmember/


Chuck and 
Pinkie finally 
tied the knot on 

Saturday, 
January 12, 

C ongratulations

Click the 
invitat ion to 

register!

http://tinyurl.com/WYCCabinFever


Winter has a way of making me think 
about warm weather and boats. 

Cold weather aside it?s t ime to start  
thinking about the WYC Summer Cruise.  Mark your 
calendars: Start ing on Saturday August 3, 2019 and 
ending with the Cruise Dinner on Thursday August 8, 
2019.  We will be heading east this year with specific 
ports-of-call yet to be determined. I will need a few 
volunteers to assist  in determining the cruise it inerary 
and to help with the cruise events.  If interested, 
please reach out to me at (401) 667-3601 or 
nbergh@msn.com.

With spring launchings not too far away, we need to 
decide who will rent two of the WYC Wickford Cove 
moorings for the 2019 summer season.  If you would 
like to be considered for a mooring and you are a WYC 
member in good standing, then send your request to 
me at nbergh@msn.com.  We?ll draw the winners from 
a hat at the February WYC Board meeting.  The cost is 
$2,000.00 for the season. Please submit your name no 
later than February 11, 2019.

FLEET CAPTAIN

Neil Bergh
Upcoming Events!

...just click here for the 
WYC Club Calendar

Next month we?ll have the full schedule for 
2019 Social Events.  Meanwhile, mark your 
calendars for the next several events!

- Join us on Saturday, January 26 for our 
Cabin Fever Party!  You can register at 
www.t inyurl.com/WYCCabinFever 
We?ll have signature beverages, a full 
bar, and heavy appetizers.  PLUS live 
music!  Wear your plaid or your flip 
flops ? whatever gets you through 
January!

- On Saturday, February 23rd we?ve 
invited a group of RI craft  brewers to 
join us for a Craft  Beer Show.  Learn 
about how the different breweries 
make their magic and taste local brews 
unt il your heart?s content.  Wine and 
soft  drinks will also be served.  Plus a 
select ion of apps and other goodies 
that go with the spirit  of the evening.  
Tickets at 
www.t inyurl.com/WYCCraftBeer

- On Sunday, March 3 we are host ing 
Family Dinner pot luck.  The Club will 
provide a main course, you bring a 
sharable side dish or dessert , your 
beverage, and your family and friends.  
Details will be out soon!

Boat  Shopping...
The MGB 81 is a good 
excuse to daydream

http://nbergh@msn.com
https://teamup.com/ksef9ab7ecc013f947
https://teamup.com/ksef9ab7ecc013f947
https://teamup.com/ksef9ab7ecc013f947
http://www.tinyurl.com/WYCCabinFever
http://www.tinyurl.com/WYCCraftBeer
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BoSXhLATGWE


We had the pleasure and honor of being Social Chairs 
for 2018.  We want to thank all of you who helped 
with events and who attended events? you were the 
ones who made the social events for 2018 so 
successful!  We learned a lot  about the club and its 
wonderful history and tradit ions, and we came to 
know many of you during the year? truly a grat ifying 
experience.  Without the support, guidance and help 
of so many of you, we would not have been able to do 
our part .

And? WOW!? by January 1, 2019, four events in less 
than 30 days!  We will t ry to thank all who helped 
make each and every event a special occasion--our 
apologies to those we may have left  off the lists.  

First , ?Celebrate a Holiday Evening? rang in the 
season, and a jolly t ime was had by all.  Elaine 
Lemieux orchestrated a beautiful evening with fest ive 
seasonal decorat ions, delicious hors d?oeuvres 
highlighted by Lobster Cheesecake, tenderloin beef, 
turkey breast, tortellini and penne, and sushi expert ly 
prepared by Dale Harrington with assist  from Nancy.  
Elaine was assisted in her preparat ions and the event 
itself by Nancy & Bob Shore, Mary Lou & Bill Greene, 
Grace & John Smith, Joan & Neil Bergh, Vinny & Pat 
Cerbo, Joan & Bob Brockway, Randy Wietman, and 
Jenny Bourgeois.

Next came the WYC Family Holiday Party, organized 
by Tracy Nan and Ezra Smith, with assistance from 
Kyle Wilson and Barbara Jackson.  Santa Claus? who 
plays Skip Whyte in real life? arrived much to the 
delight of the many children present.  Ornament 
decorat ing and pizza eat ing were among the fun 
act ivit ies.  Adults who came with children and 
grandchildren, or who just stopped in to view the 
goings on, enjoyed seeing the families with happy 
children enjoying the club.

Then after enjoying the holidays with family and 
friends, we were all ready for some celebrat ing on 
New Year?s Eve! Many members rang in the New Year 
on Icelandic t ime? champagne corks popped at 7 pm 
Eastern Standard t ime.  Attendees walked into an 
evening in Iceland, complete with beaut iful 
hand-crafted snowflakes, laser cut villages for table 
décor, and a mini Icelandic village in 
silhouette? created by Patty and Bob Kern.  Chef 
Stephen Coe produced delicious heavy hors 

d?oeuvres and attendees danced 
the night away to the music of 
Second Avenue Band.  Thanks 
to Patty and Bob Kern for the 
creat ivity and organizat ion of the event, and to all 
those who helped:  the many bartenders, as well as 
Bob & Nancy Shore, Dick & Elaine Lemieux, Mark 
Callahan, Tom & Lori Heald, and Neil and Joan 
Bergh? many of whom helped clean up and set up for 
the next morning?s New Year?s Day Brunch.

And the next morning was the New Year?s Day 
Brunch, ably organized by Dan and Mimi Dyer.  The 
beautiful decorat ions from New Year?s Eve graced the 
Great Room? thanks again to the Kerns for their 
creat ive work!  Omelet stat ions created by Stephen 
Coe provided a delicious breakfast, and a warm glow 
was had by those who sipped Bloody Mary?s? a 
recipe perfected by Ben with pureed celery replacing 
celery salt? and Mimosas.  Thank you to all the 
helpers:  Sue & Jon Colby, Cynthia Carpenter, Martha 
Parks, Paula Brownell, Jack & Donnalee Fronce, 
Vickie & Chuck McDonnell, Richard & Janet Fernie, 
Linda & Vinny Mitchell,Bob & Nancy Shore, & Elaine 
Lemieux.  And a big thank-you to Kathy Brown and 
Sue Colby for taking linens home to clean? and to all 
who helped with this chore during the year, helping to 
make events more cost-effect ive.

Kyle Wilson deserves a special thanks for his help 
market ing events by sending out invitat ions and 
reminders and producing the monthly newsletter 
with not ices of upcoming events and the Social 
Column.  Thanks also to Pinkie Sweet-Holland for her 
help with not ices.

For many of the 2018 events Linda and Vinny 
Mitchell helped purchase liquor and Carrie Mitchell 
Kolb arranged bartenders? many thanks to them as 
well.

We look forward to 2019 and joining all of you at 
WYC for events new and old this year? all the 
volunteers who help with events really make 
Wickford Yacht Club a special place!

SOCIAL COMMITTEE

Bet sy Moody & Ben Rice



Congr a t ula t ions!
Ha r r y  &  Ka t e  Chur c h a r e  Pr oud  

G r a nd p a r ent s
 

I nt r oduc ing:
J ohn Har r y  McDonough (J ack)

Bor n November  2 nd , Bost on, Mass.
6 lb. 11 oz.

G r andchild  # 1

Click the 
invitat ion to 

register!

http://tinyurl.com/wyccraftbeer


Jeri and George Levesque
The sea slings a bowline around the souls of those 
blessed to live alongshore. We know this is true.
Forty years ago career opportunit ies took the 
Levesques far from their coastal New England roots. 
The hitch to the sea seemed easy to unt ie but held 
steadfast. It  bore the load of our longing for the sea 
and seemed to tug a lit t le bit  harder year by year. 
Early on we compensated for the lack of salt  air by 
raising three kids and just messing with boats 
(powered by fuel and wind) between the banks of the 
Mississippi River. We became river rats who learned 
to sail the ?one way t ide?? though we?ve never 

ventured far from the 
Alton Pool. We?re Jeri 
& George not Lewis & 
Clark! Depending on 
one?s perspect ive, the 
Mississippi is North 
America?s might iest 
waterway or a 
stupendous drainage 
ditch.

We?ve migrated from 
the Midwest to Rhode 
Island at least annually 
for the past 40 years ? 
much like the 
wanderlust eels who 
circulate from the 
Sargasso Sea to the 
brackish marshes of 
Wickford. The call of 

the sea brought each of our children to study at a 
Rhode Island university (Brown and Roger Williams 
Law). Delighted with their choices, we heeded the 
steady pull on the line that led us
to return. We bought an old summer cottage nest led 
on the Narrow River in Middlebridge. It?s served as 
campus housing and our family?s summer place. It  
was our first  grand daughter?s first  home. The 
cottage became a compound as our crew expanded 
with marriages and more grand daughters (six!).
Over t ime the house literally grew up and beyond it?s 
footprint. We?ve spent every summer of the 21st 
century here crabbing, clamming, kayaking, sailing, 
and running our Boston Whalers with the t ides.

Eventually, the sirens of careers called to the kids as 
they did us 
so long ago. 
We found 
ourselves to 
be the sole 
occupants of 
our RI home 
? with long 
guest lists 
each 
summer. 
George has 
just slipped 
his knot 
from the 
publishing industry while Jeri is st ill tethered to Ivory 
Towers and writ ing. We?re not so much Seniors 
seeking a place to rest - we?re more like Water 
Babies - ready for whatever gifts or trials the 
incoming t ides may bring. The sea has st irred the salt  
in
our souls and reclaimed us into her ebb and flow. We 
set our summer pace to the rhythm of t ides, the
phases of the moon, and beach traffic. We know the 
navigat ional quirks of the Pettasquamscutt  better
than many long t ime residents of South County. But, 
unt il last summer, one thing was missing. For
three decades we?ve been members of a small 
boat ing club on THE River that affords us 1/50th
ownership of a t iny island which floods twice a year 
(remember Huck Finn?s ?June rise?? Now it  lasts
from April ?t il July, and often kicks up a?gin in the fall). 
We hadn?t found a similar sense belonging to a
defined social group here in RI. That doesn?t happen 
by plunking sand chairs among strangers at the
mouth of Narragansett  Beach. 

We longed for the camaraderie of like-minded salt  
soaked souls who
center their social calendars in one part icular harbor. 
We wanted to bring our 34? Catalina sailboat, Ex 
Libris to the home she?d never known but was built  to 
explore.

continued on next page...

MEET THE MEMBERS



Meet the Members continued...

We?ve loved Wickford for far longer than we knew 
about the Narrow River (Jeri?s family lived nearby
after we moved west). And so, we knocked at WYC?s 
door. The door opened right away with Karen?s
(Membership Chair extraordinaire) invitat ion to a 
Wine Down that very Friday. From then on we
shared every Friday sunset and began fresh 
friendships with members ? up unt il the chilly fall 

winds
sent us packing to St. Louis. We raised a hearty 
?Huzzah!? when news arrived that you?ve accepted us
into your merry crew. Thank you Karen and our 
hearty sponsors (Ben & Betsy, Vincent, Jean, Jocelyne 
& Gene) We look forward to ret iring soon to 
Middlebridge. We ant icipate new friendships, 
adventures, and good
times at the Wickford Yacht Club. Thank you for 
welcoming us aboard. 

  It?s back!
  (with a twist)

Wickford Yacht Club?s
Wine-down, NO-stairs! 

February 1, 2019

Daniel M. Borsutzky
DMBORSUTZKY@gmail.com

(c) 441-0963
Sponsored by Commodore Gordon and Sharon 

Fletcher, Skip Whyte 
Residence: 2 Prospect Avenue, North Kingstown, RI 

02852
Boat: Flying High 30? J

Individual  Membership

Jim Hutchins & JoAnn Hutchins
JHutchins934@aol.com

(c) 401-6404680
Sponsored by Sue Moore,  Betsy Steinman
Residence: 70 Roger Williams Drive, North 

Kingstown, RI 02852 
Family Membership

Michael Kraynak & Margaret  (Peggy) Kraynak
KRAY-N@hotmail.com

Scully718@hotmail.com
(c) 845-248-1672
 (c ) 845-248-1671

Sponsored by Jenny and Rich Bourgeois, Jeff Shapiro
Primary Residence: 94 Main Street, North 

Kingstown, RI 02852
Secondary Residence: 43 Surfside Avenue, 

Charlestown, RI
Family Membership

MEMBERSHIP

Karen Pizzaruso
Chair

Membership Post ing  - Potential New WYC Members

Any WYC Member wishing to comment may contact the Board of Governors  

mailto:DMBORSUTZKY@gmail.com
mailto:JHutchins934@aol.com
mailto:KRAY-N@hotmail.com
mailto:Scully718@hotmail.com


2018 Sea Dog World Championship
                    Results & Photos on next page

WICKFORD FROSTBITE ASSOCIATION

Chuck Allen

Experience Trumps Youth ? Barely
by Greg Phipps

The friendly rivalry between the Sachem Head 
Frostbite Fleet and Wickford Frostbite Associat ion 
cont inued on Dec 8th at Wickford YC, known 
informally as the Sea Dog Worlds, held around 
Thanksgiving since the early 1960?s.  Both fleets are 
growing in numbers, old hulls being rescued and 9 
new boats built  this summer.  

Team Competit ion - Sachem Head came to WYC 
this year with confidence, several of the new and 
many retrofit ted SD?s, and a record number of 
racers, 19 from Sachem head, compared and 17 
from Wickford (we had more sailors than boats).  It  
was a wonderful sight to see, so many SD?s in the 
harbor racing.
Having dominated the top places of most of the 
recent Worlds, WFA was ready and equally 
confident.  Maybe local knowledge was a slight 
factor.  In the team competit ion (sum of the top ten 
finishers from each fleet), Wickford prevailed, again.  
WFA scored 650 while SH placed second with 1058.

Headline - But, the fun story was the top two 
finishers, both from Wickford.  After 7 races, only 
three points separated former SD World Champion, 
Brett  Nazareth (experience, earning the low 25 
points for first  place) and Kyle Nannig (youth, 
earning the next highest 28 points for second place).  
Kyle blasted off the line in each race.  He won the 
first  two races, sailing one of his Dad?s (Paul Nannig) 
SD?s.  Paul and Kyle were one of two father /  son 
racers (competing against and encouraging each 
other).

Racing - The condit ions were cold, low 30?s air temp, 
with bright, glorious sun, simply gorgeous.  Chuck 
Allen was the PRO, running most ly windward 
leeward and triangle courses.  The skippers were 
warned not be over the start  line early and also to 
be careful on the north side of the course, since low 

t ide was early afternoon and the ebbing current was 
strong.  Only one general recall but so many racers 
strayed too far right (north) going upwind and 
touching bottom (not fast in large competit ive 
fleets).

The WNW wind challenged even the most 
experienced WFA frostbiter, with frequent 5-15 
degree shifts and 12-14 knots with higher gusts and 
the occasional lull.  Very challenging, but so much 
fun.

Results - Wickford took the top five places (Brett  
Nazareth, Kyle Nannig, Alex Bowen, Neil 
McDermott, Peter Greene).  Peter Green?s name on 
so many Frostbite plaque?s and trophies at WYC, 
dat ing back to late 1960?s.  Peter is st ill very 
competit ive as the results show, 5th.  Neil sailed his 
yellow and green machine with consistency, placing 
4th.  Alex placed third, more youth.  The World?s 
was Gordon?s second day racing his long-seat 
retrofit  SD and placing 8th.  He was not only fast but 
he concluded that the seat tanks very comfortable 
and confidence building in the higher gusts. 

The long distance race was a race into the inner 
harbor, rounding a mark set near the dock behind 
the Rite Aid.  Seeing three dozen Sea Dogs sail up 
and down the channel was a sight appreciated by 
spectators.

Thanks - Numerous individuals helped on shore and 
on the water to make this event a huge success.  So 
much fun; and an example of what sailing at WYC is 
all about!  

Of course, our WFA Frostbite season cont inues 
every Sunday afternoon, through the end of April, 
come down and see the racing and the fun!   

BTW, we are looking for more SD?s and SD parts.                



2018 Sea Dog World Championship
Results & Photos at wickfordyc.com

https://www.wickfordyc.com/racing/frostbite-fleet/


Commodore Gordon Fletcher gfletcher5@cox.net 

Vice Commodore Bob Shore flagshipundersail@gmail.com

Rear Commodore Bob Kern r.kern12@verizon.net

Fleet  Captain Neil Bergh nbergh@msn.com

Member-at -Large Harry Church harrychurch3@gmail.com

Secretary Ezra Smith ezrasmith@yahoo.com

Treasurer Julie Cook juliercook2@gmail.com

House Co-Chair Elaine Lemieux caseylemieux41@gmail.com

House Co-Chair Chuck Ebersole charlesebersole9@aol.com

Past  Commodore Richard Lemieux richlem68h@gmail.com

WYC Commit tee Chairs
Awards Peter Pizzaruso peterpizz@gmail.com

Club Rental Harry Church harrychurch3@gmail.com

Communicat ions Kyle Wilson kyle@kjwilson.net

Sunshine Pinkie Sweet-Holland pinkiesweetholland@gmail.com

OTW Editor Kyle Wilson kyle@kjwilson.net

Yearbook Kathy Brown wickfordbrowns@gmail.com

Frostbit ing Chuck Allen chuck.allen@northsails.com

Membership Karen Pizzaruso pkpizz@verizon.net

NBYA Rep. Doug Nannig doug.nannig@gmail.com

Nominat ing Barbara Jackson barb@jacksonwhyte.com

Race Bob Kern r.kern12@verizon.net

Sailing Act ivt ies Skip Whyte skip@1stplacesailing.com

WSA Grants Mark Callahan markc5237@gmail.com

Seminars Mary Driscoll marydriscoll007@gmail.com

WSA Paul Nannig pnannig@gmail.com

WYC Board of Governors
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